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Geological mapping parties, connected primarily 
with the search for metalliferous deposits, operated in 
Northern TerDi tory, ~ueens land, Western Australia, and NeYI 
Guinea during 1958. Some minor investignt ions were made 
in New South Wales and South Australia. 

In the Northern Territory all field work for the 
Katherine-DF,rwin Bulletin vms completed and a start vIas made 
in the Urapunga area in the south-east, in a neV! project 
which will link this mapping to the Precambrian areas of 
north-west Queensland. Map production and v~iting for the 
Bulletin v/ent on throughout the year. .l'lt Tennant Creek, as 
a sequel to several years of geophysical and g('f'''''\~--.mical work 
by the Bureau and of geological mapping, dr'illing and invest
igation by company geologists, a start was made in a neV! 
programme of detailed mapping of the mineralized areas • 
This programme may take severnl years to complete but it is 
hoped to be another forward step toward the final cluci," .~' i.Jn 
of struc tures which control the depos i tion of the or ebodie s. 
At the Jervois Range copper field, 200 miles north-east of 
Alice Springs? a small detail survey WDS undertaken of all 
known deposits and the sur~~("\"nding geology. 

In Queensland the major field effort was directed 
to the completion of the four 4-mile sheets of the Einasleigh
Georgetovm area begun in previous seasons. A separate party 
on the adjoining Atherton 4-mile area carried out detailed 
mapping of the mining areas around Chillagoe and Mungana. 
In the Constance Range area, near the Northern Territory 
border, detailed mapping of the Upper Proterozoic basins 
which contain the sedimentary iron deposits was undertaken. 
This mapping is to be followed with an extensive drilling 
programme by which B.H.P. Ltdo propose to evaluate the 
deposi ts. West of this area a reconna issance vias made of 
the adjoining Mt. Drummond 4-mile area in the Northern 
Territory. Other field work in Queensland included the 
examination of several radioactive prospects, the collection 
of granite samples for age and palaeomagnetic determinations, 
and geochemical surveys described among the activities of 
the laboratory sta~~ in another record. hll ~ield parties 
were joint ones with the Qusensland Geological Survey. 

Work on the North-west Queensland Bulletin 
proceeded in Canberra and is now almost complete. 

In Western Australia a comprehensive survey 
of manganese deposits in the northern part of the State 
\vas completed and new reserve estimates are in preparation. 

In New Guinea a regional p2rty mapped parts 
o~ four I-mile sheets in the Musa River area 100 miles east 
of Port Moresby where potentially nickelifcrous rocks 
occur. 

The sampling of granites for age determination 
was carrie d out in New S01.'th 1fvales 9 South Australia and 
Queensland and is now largely complete for these three 
States. 



li.8,.THERlNE-DARWI N SURVEY 

Most of the work on this project was conf ined to 
map compilation and to preparing the introductory chapters of 
the Bulletin. Previous literature has been examined and 
listed and a considerable amount of data collected from field 
note bO'oks and other sources in preparation for other chapters. 

The following officers were engaged: B. P. Walpole, 
E. J. Malone, M. A. Randal (Canberra); P. R. Dunn~ R. Ruker 
(Darwin Uranium Group). 

Maps compiled during the year are listed below 
under the different 4-mile sheets. 

AlliK1:!.iQ£._River_g.-mil_E3 Sheet: Photo scale compilations of the 
twelve component one mile areas were completed and reduced to 
fit the 4-mik grid. Plotting of the 4-mile compilation is 
~irtually completed and the explanatory notes, legend and 
sections have been commenced. The Kapolga and Spring Peak 
I mile areas are being compiled for the I-mile ~eries maps. 

~~Q~eek 4-mile Sheet: Control for the remainder of this 
sheet was received late in the yeare The Woolwonga, Batchelor, 
Mt. Tolmer, Reynolds River, Mt. Hayward and Daly River I-mile 
areas have been compiled for the I-mile Series and photo reduced 
for the 4-mile map. Additional data were added to the Tabletop 
and Burrundie I-mile areas and these have been passed on for 
fair drawing. A recompilation of the Burnside I-mile area was 
completed for the I-mile Series and also plotted at 4-mile 
scale. The Douglas and Tipperary I-mile areas have been 
plotted at 4-mile scale. A start has been made on compilation 
of the Peron Island, Anson Bay, Billawock and Hermit Hill 
I-mile areas. These are being plotted at 4-mile scale. 
Additional data is being plotted on the previously compiled 
Ban Ban I-mile area by the Northern Territory resident staff. 

E.,ermsson Ri v!;3r 4-m~le S.h~.&t: Control for this sheet was also 
received late in the year and good progress has been made in 
the compilation of the geological map at 4-mile scale. Ten 
of' the twelve component I-mile areas have been compiled on 
the controlled bases and photo reduced to 4-mile scale. Of 
these the Muldiva Creek I-mile area has also been compiled for 
the I-mile Series. The 4-mile map will be completed early in 
the new year. 

lietherine 4-mi~~heet: Control for this sheet was received 
in November. The Diljin Hill, Black Cap and Waterhouse I-mile 
areas are being compiled f'or the I-mile Series and will be 
later reduced to 4-mile scale. Compilation of seven of the 
remaining one-mile areas has not yet been commenced. Mt. Todd 
and Katherine I-mile areas were compiled in draft in previous 
years. 

~1t. Eve1Y:r:L4-m) .. k ,Sheet: Some additional data have been 
plotted, the sections redrawn and the map given a final 
check before completion of the fair drawing for the I-mile 
Series. 

Darwin 4-mile Sheet: Control for most of this sheet is not yet 
available. The Mt. Bundey I-mile area has been compiled for 
the I-mile Series and passed on for fair drawing. 

§p~cial Maps: A map of the Rum Jungle district Was compiled 
at I-mile scale and is novv ready for fair drawing. 



URAPUNGA GEOLOGICA~rARTY 

Officers of this party were P. R. Dunn (Party 
Leader), R. A. Ruker and R. Bryan, under the supervision of 
B. P~ Walpole. 

The party carried out mapping of the several I-mile 
sheets necessary to complete the field work for the Katherine 
4-mile sheet - the major task outstanding in the production 
of the Katherine-Darwin Bulletin. These I-mile sheets were 
Diljin Hill, Black Cap, Waterhouse and part of Mataranka. 

The party began work on the Urapunga 4-mile sheet 
immediately east of Katherine 1 with the ultimate object of 
extending the mapping of the Precambrian belt from this area 
down to the Queensland border. The party's original programme 
was to map the Urapunga 1 and if time permitted, the Roper 
River sheet. However , it ViaS realised that before this work 
could be advanced 1 the relationships of the different Upper 
Proterozoic units present in those areas to the units recognized 
during the Katherine-Darwin sur.oy had to be tied in to previous 
mapping by Broken Hill Proprietary and Consolidated Zinc Corpor
ation. These factors necessitated mapping at III to 1 mile 
scale and consequently the area attempted had to be reduced. 

The 1958 field work has resulted in clarification 
of the Upper Proterozoic stratigraphy extending well beyond 
the area first mapped in 1950. It will form a firm basis for 
future work. One result of the investigation was the discovery 
of a northerly extension of the oolitic iron ore beds at present 
being tested by B.H.P. Ltd. in the Roper River area. 

The programme for 1959 field season will aim at 
completing the Urapunga and Roper River Sheets. 

TENNANT CREEK PARTY 

QENERAL 

An area of approximately 115 square miles was 
mapped at a scale of 1 inch to 1,000 feet, using a set of 
air photos of this SJale made available by Peko Mines No L. 
This area lies between grid lines 2,527,000 and 2,544,000 
North and betv/een 185,000 and 213,000 East on the Tennant 
Creek I-mile map, and includp,C] most of tre important mines 
on the field. 

The members of the party and the t irne spent in 
the area by each were as follows: 

P. Crohn (Party Leader) 22/5/58-25/10/58. 
R. Ryan 22/5/58-15/8/58 and 15/9/58-24/10/58. 
w. Oldershaw 8/7/58-24/10/58. 
R. Mercer 18/9/58-25/10/58. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

Physiographically, the area consists of groups of 
ridges, generally with an east-south-easterly trend, separated 
by low-lying areas up to two or three miles across. The 
maximum relief of the area is of the order of 300 feet, the 
highest point being Mount Samuel, 1,429 feet above sea level. 
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These ridges are essentially remnants of an old land surface, 
characterised by a zone of iron enrichment up to 15 feet thick, 
underlain by a considerably thicker leached zone. No true 
laterities are present. The characteristic steep-sided 
profiles of the ridges are due to the undercutting of this 
iron enr iched zone during the current cycle of eros ion. 

The remnants of this old land surface now commonly 
slope at angles of one to two degrees. This can be accounted 
for cither on the assumption of an old peneplain, locally 
upwRrped or block-faulted and tilted in geologically recent 
times, or on the assumption of an originally undulating land
surface with a relief of at least 300 feet, follo',-icd by a · change 
in climatic conditions resulting in pedimentation cutting into 
the slopes of the former hills. 

The low-lying areas between the ridges are now 
largely occupied by bull-dust, -ahich is essentially wind-borne 
material of silt-particle size. The thickness of this material 
probably averages not more than 10 to 15 feet over the greater 
portion of the area and only exceptionally exceeds 40 to 50 feet. 

QI.!!9.10GY 

(1) Warra~unga Group 

The basement over most of the area consists of 
sediments of the Warramunga Group, comprising greywackes, 
siltstones and shales with subordinate grits and conglomerates. 
The thickness of individual beds rarely exceeds 15 or 20 feet, 
and graded bedding is very commonly developed. Slump structures 
on a small scale are very 'iiidespread, and include mud-pellets, 
balled structures and sole markings. Probably the conglomerates 
in the succession are also the products of slumping on a larger 
scale. 

.A very distinctive horizon of thin-bedded hematitj!
rich shales, often with minutely crenulated bedding planes, has 
been recognised in the Mount Samuel-Eldorado area and in the ~ 
vicinity of the Bl~nt Shirt and Lone Star Mines, and is being 
tentatively used as a marlcer horizon. Chlori te- and 
sericite-rich rock types arc lmcally important, and are 
thought to be derived from normal shales by reconstitution 
in the vicln~ty of mqjor shear zones • 

.A t Mount Samuel and NoD.Lc' 0 Nol, , several beds 
of the Warrnmunga Group conta in spheroidal bodies, "'''PT'aging 
one to ' three inches in diameter, which 2re thought to bv cT/ 

organic origin. 

These sediments are folded about east-west axes 
with dips averaging 70 degrees, but occasiona lly reaching 
90 degrees and rarely overturned. Most of the folds are 
roughly symmetrical, but in the vicinity of the Mount Samuel 
and Eldorado Mines, a monoclinal structure in an area of 
dominantly gentle dips has produced a local steepening of 
dips to the north. Some cross-fo~ding is indicated by 
rapid pitch changes and by the,presence of m~nor folds 
pitching down the dip of the 11mbs of the maJor folds. 

Shearing is widespread 7 but in the majority of 
cases the actual displacement on individual shears appears 
to be of the order of a few feet only. In the north-eastern 
portion of the area mapped, a rapid increase in the n~ber 
and size of shears occurs as a major north-west trendlng 
zono of disturbance is approached. 
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(2) Igneous Rocks 

, In the area mapped, the Warramunga sedimen ts are 
intruded by two groups of igneous rocks. Tho more important 
of these are quartz-felspar porphyries, occupying areas up to 
two miles by half a mile, notably in the vicinity of the 
Aerodrome, to the south of the Red Terror Mine and to the east 
and south-east of Pekoe These rocks are commonly strongly 
sheared and in the hand specimen are not alw8Ys distinguishable 
from grits of the Warramunga Group. Mapping in the field, 
hmvever, usually enables them to be identified beyond doubt. 
They have produced little contact metamorphism, except for the 
silicificat ion of favourable beds and breccia ted zones, which 
has given rise to prominent jasper bars in the surrounding 
sediments. With increasing diBtance from porphyry contacts, 
some of these jaspers show transit ions to the quartz-hema ti te 
lodes described below, and this suggested a genetic relation
ship of the quartz-hematites to the porphyries. Portions of 
the porphyries are rich in xenoliths, which are also relatively 
little altered. 

The remalnlng intrusive rocks are tentatively 
grouped as lamprophyres, but may inc lude amphiboli tes , 
pyroxenites and related types. They generally occur as 
irregular bodies, not more than 200 feet by 200 feet in 
extent and are deeply weathered. They intersect the iron
stonEB, but were not seen in contact 'Hi th the porphyries. 

Outside the qrea mapped, the Warramunga sediments 
are also intruded by adamellite in the vicinity of the Seven 
IvIile Bore and by granodiorite south-east of Noble t sNob. 

(3) Quartz-Hema ti te .Lodes 

Numerous quartz-hematite bodies were mapped, 
ranging from a feVi inches to more tID n 40 feet in vvidth and 
up to several hundred yards in length. Some of these have 
developed in shear-zones, while others replace favourable beds. 
Most of' these bodies are tabular or lenticular in shape, but 
some are irregular and one was found to have the shape of an 
inverted saddle X'eef. The elongation generally is east-west. 
Both sharp and gradational contacts with the surrounding sedime~'i'~u 
have been observed, the latter generally taking the form of a 
tranSition zone of country rock traversed by a large number of 
very small hematite veinlets. The proportions of quartz and 
hemati te vary 1iJidely, even within a single body, and many of 
the lodes are themselves cut by younger quartz veins free from 
hematite. Mineragraphic evidence indicates that the hematite 
of these lodes is largely derived from magnetite, and many of 
the lodes still contain small amounts of magnetite even in the 
zone of oxidation. 

Barren quartz veins are also very common and several 
sets, respectively striking 30 to 40 degrees, 80 to 100 degrees 
and 120 to 130 degrees, can be distinguished. 

(L~) Risillg Sun Conglomerate 

In the south-eastern portion of the area, the 
Rising Sun Conglomerate 'was found to rest on an eroded surface 
of porphyry and Warra:ro,unga sediments. The matrix of the basal 
pebble beds, reg.:~rded as trporphyritised" by previous workers, 
consists largely of quartz and felspar grains derived from the 
underlying porphyry, probsbly without very much transport, 
but alvmys vvi th 8. sharp boundary against the porphyry i tsclf. 
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The workable gold deposits in this area occur in 
a variety of structural and lithological environments, ranging 
from massive quartz-hematite lodes to brecciated zones in 
sediments, generally mudstones, which carl'y only minor 
amounts of hematite. Since none of the mines except Peko has 
penetra ted belo1;v the oxidised portions of the 1m es , little is 
known ab out the corrrpos it ion of the primary ore, but its eems 
probably that it is always associated with at least some 
sulphides. 

(6) Copper I!...epoffi~ 

With the emergence of Peko as the largest mine on 
the field, interest in the exploration for copper is now 
surpassing that for gold. Since none of the mines other than 
Peko itself have so far exposed any primary ore, it is difficult 
at this stage to generalise on the factors responsible for the 
Iocr lizat ion of copper orebodies. 

At Peko, massive sulphides, (essentially pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite), replace the central portion of a 
quartz-hematite pipe. llt Northern Star, Wheal Doria and 
Orlando, disseminated sulphides are recorded in diamond drill 
holes in brecciated sed~~ents, associated with varying amounts 
of quartz and hematite or magnetite. At Pinnacles and Shamrock, 
secondary copper minerals have been worked in sheared and 
brecciated sediments, but none of the workings has so far 
encountered suJ.phides. Lt the ilerodrome locality, a few 
specks of sulphides ( chalcopyrite and pyr i te), 1;7ere found in 
massive quartz-felspar porphyr y , and at several other localities, 
notably about three quarters of a mile south of the Pinnacles, 
the Viea thered porphyries contain cavities pariially filled by 
limonite, which are regarded, at least in part, as box-works 
due to the leaching of sulphide minerals. Spectrogrcphic 
analyses of the limonite from tv/o of these specimens have 
cOl~irmed the presence of small amounts of copper. 

(7) Magnetif~.D9malies 

On the aerial magnetic map of the area, a pattern 
of regional anomalies with east-south-easterl y trends is 
combined 'with local anomalies due to indiVidual ironstone 
bodies. These east-south-east trends appear to represent a 
compromise direct ion between the prevailing str ilce of the 
sediments (90 degrees), and the two dominant directions of 
shearing (100 and 120 degrees) 0 1,reas of low magnetic relief, 
as in the vicinity of the Aerodrome and between Peko and 
Eldorado, correspond to area s where igneous rocks are exposed 
on the surface or are believed to underlie it at relatively 
shallov1 depths. 

JERVOIS RANG~..M.INE MAPPING 

A unit of the Jervois Geological party undertook 
a deta iled survey of tte numerous copper deposits in the small 
field at the eastern end of the Jervois Range. Several of 
them are being actively worked by Mr. K. Johannson who is 
attempting to produce copper sulphate for sale to South 
Australian fertilizer manufacturers. 
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W. 'Robertson spent 4{- months plane tabling the 
leases at a scale of 40 feet to 1 inch, examining the workings, 
and mapping the surrounding area of about 11 square miles at 
a scale of 1,000 feet to 1 inch. 

Plane table sheets were completed for the Marshall, 
Attutra, Greon Parrot, and Cox's Lode deposi.. ts; the geology 
was added to the Bellbird topographic plane tablosheet, and 
addit ions were mc.1de to the Reward plane table sheet, both of 
which had been sta'rted in the previous season. 

Q.JP9 LOGY 

The deposits in the Jervois Range mineral field 
are in an area of steeply-dipping metamorphosed sediments of 
the Arunta Complex. The predominant rock type is mica-schist, 
commonly knotted, probably after andalusite. Lenses of 
skarn, garnet epidosite, silicified limestone nnd marble crop 
out in many places. Quartz tourmaline veins, and to a lesser 
extent pegrnatitic £reisen, both of which parallel the strike 
of the rocks and lodes, are notable features of the area. 

The main structure in the area is a steep north
plunging syncline. Mineralization occurs discontinuously 
along the steep-dipping or vertical limbs of the S,yncline 
over a strike length of 7 miles at not less than 5 different 
stratigraphic horizons. Minor folds are not common, and of 
those recorded some plunge to the north, others to the south, 
at angles ranging from 25 0 to 750 ; they appear to be of 
only local significance. The area has not been greatly 
disturbed by faults; those observed appear to die out in the 
schist. j, vertical lineation is widespread in the area and 
strikes, wherever measured, between 3300 and 3600 ; it is 
subordinate to the schistosity which is parallel to the 
bedding. 

The lodes occur in ferruginous, garnetiferous, 
quartz rich lenses, only one of which is more than half a 
mile long, and in adjacent or included limy bands. In some 
places, such as the Marshall, Attutra and Green Parrot Lodes, 
the copper is concentrated along weak shears near the boundary 
between the garnetifcrous rock and the surrounding mica-schist; 
in others, such as the Bellbird and the Reward, the copper 
occurs in essentially undisturbed beds although tending to 
concentrate at minor folds and flexures. EveryvJhcre the 
lodes parallel the schistosity. 

lIt the surface the predominant coppwr minerals 
are carbonates, but small amounts of oxide and silicate 
may also boneen. In some places no copper minerals are 
visible in the massive gossan at the surface, particularly 
in the Revrar:d, Bellbird and Green Parrot Lodes, although 
they arc viSible in pits only a few feet deep. 

!QRKINGS 

Many pits and costeans have been subk to depths 
ranging from one to thirty feet on all the main lodes. 

Shafts on the Roward, Marshall, and Bellbird(2) 
Lodes have roached, but scarcely penetrated, primary are. 



Crosscuts show the primary mineral :!_zation to consist of many 
thin bands of pyrite and chalcopyrite that follow the strike 
of the garnetiferous rock. Sampling by Blanchard (1939) 
excluding the Bcllbird, indica t es that the carbonate zone is 
enriched at least 100% relative to the Irimary zone. Although 
chalcocite occurs in the Green Parrot shaft and at the Rcward, 
the usual mineral at the surface is a carbonate and there 
are no indications of any zone of secondary enrichment. 

The lead lodes are found mainly in the impure 
limestone bands, and occur both as continuous lodes and pods, 
which are characteristically high grade but smalle Galena 
and cerussite are the predominant lead ore minerals; galena 
persists to the surface. The lead lode in the Green Parrot 
shaft cuts out at about 90 feet. 

Full production fi~~es for the field are not 
available, but T. To Hanlon shipped 17 tons of 31% copper ore 
containing 25 ounces of silver and 5% of lead, 56 tons of 
52% lead ore containing 36 ounces of silver and 2% copper, 
and 41 tons of mixed ore con~aining 15% copper, 23% lead, and 
42 ounces of silver. More recently high gr~de copper ore 
ho.s been shipped from the Bellbird, Green P8rrot, 2nd ReviQrd 
Lodes. 

K. Johannsen hc.s installed Cl leo.ching p lClnt close 
to the Attutrc. and Rmv8.rd Lodes, in Ylhich carbonClte ore is 
converted into copper sulphate for agricultural purposes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Bc.se metal minernlization, copper lead and Silver, 
occurs in at lccst six lodes in tho o.rea; these are of 
sufficient size a nd gr8de at the surf8ce to justify further 
work in the field. 

2. There is suff:i:.cient copper co.rbonate to keep the 
present leaching plQnt in operation for many years. 

3. Pr imc.ry minerc.liznt ion hc.s be on inE'.dequo. tely tested 
in all the deposits LW to the present time to evallli~te the 
importe.nce of the deposits o.t depth. 

4. Drilling progro.rnme is required to determine the 
extent and structure of the led es, and to aBsess the reserves. 

REFEltENCE 

Blanchard, Ro, 1939 - "Report on Jervois Range Northern 

GENERAL 

,j\. ustralioY. f, nglo-Que ens le.nd Mining 
Ptyo Ltd. (unpublished). 

During the year geologicCll mo.pping was carried out 
on Precambrian metamorphics in the Robertson River area (George
town FOllI' Mile), Siluro-Devonian sediments in the Broken River 
(C121"ke River Four Mile) 2nd the C2mel Creek Clreas (Einnsleigh 
Four Mile) 9 Upper Pn18.cozoic Ring Dyke Complex in the Glenmoore 
area (C13pke River Four Mile), 2nd the Terti2ry to Recent 
Basalt Province (Einasleigh Four Mile). 
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Officem who took part were: 

D. A. Whito9 J.G. Best, C.D. Branch~ W. Bush (Qu(;ensland 
Geological Survey)., 

This p~:,ogI'amme compl etes the regional geological 
mapping carrj_ed out dUl'ing the past three years on the 
Georcetown} Einaslei gh , Gilberton an~J. Clarke River FOUl' Mj,le 
Sheets. 

C1'ani tes \vcr'e oampled for :cadioacti ve age deter
minat ions on these four sheets and '~':~::! Atherton Four Mile. 

The Eur'c~e1:{in River Lineament along the boun.dary 
between the Pi"~(: tlnib:,i8.n 2nd Palacozoic~ tho Glenmoore Ring 
Dyke Complex and the Tertiary to Recent Basalt Province ~,n 
the Kinrara area Viero stucUed with the us e of a chartered 
Cessna aircpaft 0 

In the TIobel':~son RivE;r area (Gcorgeto 'iv'Yl 4-I1~ 1c. 
sheet) wel}_ ocdd'-Jd -black quartz. sil tst::me .,ad shale ( 1fEtheridge 
Formatj,on: ' s ::.~hj_te and Hughc3 9 1957) a:::'c c ontact met2morpllosed 
over a \'!H.le aur'eolc by the tfF'orsayth Batholith" (White and 
Hughes 9 1957) ~ ','[5.th the :~o .l'"'mation of quar·tz-serici te schist 
and '·'. lusite--muscovite schist. 9 garnct·"bj.oti-ce schist and. qU2,:;:-~ 

zite. The rnetamorphics are mainly folded along e8st-wes~ axes, 
and are in-cF~~<1'3d by bas j,c igneous rocks ~ MetamDI'phics fC})03Cd 

between the basl (~ i gne ous rocks and the FOl'sayth BathoIL,.cl 
exhibi tat least '~:TI'e c line2t ions. The significance of' these 
is not yet fully understood, but the~ are probably related to 
(i) folding along east-west axes; ~ ii) doming by the basic 
intrusio~ al~ (iij.) dOIing by the granitic intrusion. 

1 ' 1 ~'hC G.··, .... ';...,,,·,..,''-. 0~1 ''''rc''' (Gl·lb ·"'r..l..o-n Fo""'" IVI-l'J..'e) ._. u...... . ... ...J.. ~ t-~ _ J •• <.,1. v. _ c..; V i "'-"l.L I , 

the boundary '~),Jt',I.r3en tile Iflvlt. 1ioran Fo:cmatioE" ('Nhite ani 
Hug'h~s lc .. ~7\ ~~~ mn~·~~ onT)tl·;~,8 ""'0 the south an~ e~0..1.. \V~ ~ ..... v . , . ' ''/, ,1 <... ... _..1."-1.. .Li __ . ...} •• _ ••.• ,_ ~ .... __ Li u .... . '-A.. c..;.U U ~c,;.,_o 

re-exam~ !:ec. . ) 2.0 :;:l g th0 :L ~'_) ;:;',)utbG:_"n r.1':LPgin the sed:U.i:ents of 
the Mt. :\';Ol~(;1.l-~ rO::·in'3.-~:i.o"l 2l"C f'a u~_ced against high 2:l'o.de regio:c,,:::cl 
metamor:phj(?8 COYlf' :J.s·L::.r.'.g of .. l1atite and gneiss. :;':'urthcr east 
calc-silicate :lo :r'~"..:::'els of -L"-l..; Mt,,:::·' ~.", Formation is in 
contact v!i-~h 8:i..1:1:'1a::' n::IS>18.-cite and g~18if,Se Here the g:eani"tc j . 

which has mct&morphosci the Nt. Moran Formation, trans grcB88s 
the migrra ti te anC'~ gne ~,3G. 'l'hi3 sugge[;ts a metamorp.hic 
unconformj,-::Y between t !lG contact metamor:phi cs of -ehc Mt. r\10l"~,n 
Formation and the high grade metamorphics .stimilal' evidence 
can be obta ined in t~:e Ironhurst ~ Evele~,gh, and Einaslej,g:l. 
areas. Hence i 'c 2~:ppea}.'s that there are two ages of metamo!'-
phics in '~h c; :?reG['-'~b::' :;,U:Cl :i C''iG pC;2s:.'bly :)f Archae8..'''. age and 
the other ::'rotero2oic. This i8 a revis ion of ideas as outline :' 
by Whitc and Eughc2 (1957). 

I'o llovring Dr. Maxwell's (Queensland Universic, y) 
determiYlatiol1 of a Tourmd.sian age for a limestone lens in the 
BundoC" Cree.:;};: I'ormati.on, prc'viously thcught to lJC Upper 
Devonian and cOI'..i'or:rr::1bly above the Devonian limestones in t~·lC 
Broken Rlver~ the section in the Brc~en River area was 
re-examined. I -~ nm'l appears t:l.at there are three folded 
unconformit :Les in the Palaeozoic succession 9 viz. betv.reen 

(i) Lower to Uiddlc(? ) Silurian and Upper Silurian. 
(ii) Upper Silurian to LO'."ier De~.j·onian and Lower Devoniann 

(ii'~) M:'ddle to UPPSl'(?) Devonian and Lower Carboniferouso 
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The base of the Palaeozoic is not observed as the 
succession is faulted against Precambrian metamorphics. The 
earliest record of fossiliferous Palaeozoic sedii·j1.cntat ion is 
an Upper Ordovician or Lower Silurian limestone in a conformable 
succession of thinly bedded Siltstone, shale and fine grained 
impure sandstone. The arenaceous sequence contains a rich 
fauna of trilobites and brachiopods, in Gray Creek about 13 
miles north-east of Pandanus Creek Station. Similar sedlinentE 
are exposed in the Broken River near the Pandanus Creek/Wa:.:do 
Vale Station roo d cross ing, where they conta in graptolites of 
possibly late Lower Silurian age. 

In later Silurian time rna inly greywackes were 
deposited. Three greywacke formations have been recognised. 
The '-'·;.Y11iest is an irregularly bedded quartz greywacke and 
siltstone sequence, which is unconformably overlain along 
its ear.tern margin by greywacke with rhythmic alternating 
impure sandstone and si1!Btone ("Kangaroo Hills Series", Smith, 
1922). This later formation is contemporaneous with a third 
greywacke formation exposed between Gray Creek and Pandanus 
Creok Station. 

Towards the late Upper Silurian or early Lower 
Devonian, limestone reefs with calcareous sandstone and reef 
conglomerates were deposi ted conformably above the greyvlackG 
uni ts in the Gray Creek and Christmas Creek areas. 

This period was followed by a rna jor orogeny 
accompanied by serpentinite, gabbro and granitic intrusionc o 

.8 edimonta t ion in the Devonian per iod was restr ict(,~~ 
to the Broken River area, vihere abundant limestones were 
deposited, containing a rich coral fauna. These limestones 
( "Broken River Limestone" 1 Etheridge ~ 1872) unconformably 
overlie the greywacke beds in Gray Creek. The age of the 
limest ones range fr om Lower Devonian to Upper Middle Devonian. 

Marine sedimentation in the Devonian period was 
followed by freshwater sedimentation in the Carboniferous. 
In the Bundock Creek area, coarse grained impure sandstone 
and plant bearing shales unconformably overlie the If Broken 
River Limestone". These freGhw'ater sediments range in age 
from Lower Carboniferous (or Upper Devonian(?)) to Middle 
Carboniferous. They arc cO}:'rclated with similar sec "'1ents 
exposed along the Clark8 River and at Gilberton. 

1. Granite 

In the Georg~+;ovm/Einasleigh area it is possible 
to divide the granites intrusions into five types. Their 
age of emplacement is not known, but it is thought that the 
relative ages are as follows, commencing with the oldest. 

{i) Coarse pink muscovite granite, generally 
pegmatitic and exposed in the Ninety Mile and Bauhinia Creek 
areas. (Probably Late Precambrian or early Palaeozoic). 

(ii) Coarse porphyritic grey bioti te-hornb lende 
granite, generally lineated. Exposed at Forsayth (I1Forsayth 
Ba tholi tha, White and Hughes, 1957), Lucki" (,':''leek and Lyndhurs'~ 
areas, and (iia) (Possibly a pha:B~of (ii). Coarse grey·-pink 
biotite granite. Exposed at Oak Park, Gregory Springs, 
Gilbert River and Cargoon. 

(iii) Medium to coarse grained grey biotite 
granite generally with porphyry hoods. (Possibly Upper 
Palaeo zoic) • 
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(iv) Pink medium grained granite, generally with 
porphyry hoods. This is exposed in the Herbert River area and 
forms a part of the Coastal Ranges along the eastern margin 
of the Einasleigh Sheet. 

2. Glenmoore Ring Dyke Complex 

This is situated in the north-western corner of 
the Clarke River Four Mile~ The ring dyke complex has a 
diameter of 15 miles, the dykes varying in width from 10' 
to ~ mile and in length from 300 yards to 10 miles. 

The igneous activity of the complex was initiated 
by the intrusion, along an arcuate fracture or close concentric 
fractures, of at least two dykes of grey quartz feldspar 
porphyry. Differentiation within the dykes has resulted in 
a gradation to porphyrite andesite in one dyke, and to 
trachyte in the dher. Possibly synchronous with this but 
radially disposed outwards is a dyke of porphyritic quartz 
microsyenite. These dykes are intruded by later concentric 
porphyry dykes. The final episode of the complex is the 
intrusion of an elliptical pink granite with an associated 
ring dyke into the geometric centre of the ring dyke complex. 

The age of the ring dyke complex is possibly 
Upper Palaeozoic. 

30 SerpentiLLite and Gabbro 

These rocks crop out disconti nuously over a 
length of 120 miles from Pandanus Creek Station (Clarke 
River Four Mile) to Gunawarra Station to the north of the 
Einasleigh Four Mile sheet. The serpentinite and gabbro 
or doleritic rocks are intruded along the boundary between 
the Pr8cambrian and Palaeozoic successions. Two ages of 
intrusion are known; the first possibly took place in late 
Precambrian or early Palaeozoic time, the second and larger, 
which is best developed in Gr ·'.y Creek, took place in the 
Upper Silurian or early Lower Devonian orogeny. 

4. y'olcan~c~ 

(a) Upper Palaeozoic 

A flat lying seq~~~ce of rhyolite, agglomerate 
and tuff Wi i mapped in the Agate Creek area in the southern 
part of the Georgetown Four Mile Sheet. The volcanics 
contain a thin basal shale bed from which a ra.ch ~sopteris 
and. Gang~~teris flora was collected. 

Plant fragments were collected from the base of 
similar rhyolites in the Cumberland Range which can be 
correlated with the "Newcastle Range Porphyries" (Jensen, 
1923). 

(b) Tertiar~an~~ec~nt Basalts 

The "McBr ide Province" (':-;-G4dale, 1956) which 
occupies the central portion of the Einasleigh Four Mile 
was mapped. Volcanic activit7 possibly commenced in late 
Tertiary t~e (some flows overlie Pliocene diatomite depoatts) 
and continued until Recent time. The basalt has an average 
thickness of 300 feet, with a maximum thickness of about 
1,000 feet. There are 22 vents situated mainly in the central 
portion of the area. The vents can be divided into four 
types: 
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(i) Broad Dome - fonned by vast extru~ion of very fluid 
basalt. Planks slope at ancles 5 or less. 

(ii) S ink-hole Depress ions - cons is t of a jUii1ble of very 
ves iculo.r basal t block.s. iJ..'hes even ts supplied very 
fluid basalt, which was drained off quickly and did 
~ot build up a cone at the orifice. They generally 
lead in to lava tunnels 1 e.3;. near Mt. S urpr is e. 

(iii) S inle-hole Depressions Vii 'cha s url'ounding cone. These 
vents also supplied fluid lava, some of which was 
draill.ed off along lava ttUlnels and SO,i1e overflowed the 
rim and so built up a CO:1e. l,ate explosive activity 
contributed to the build up of the cone. 

(iv) Syrnmetrical cones v/ith a shallow depression in the 
crest. These were formed mainly 'oy explosive activity. 

The various t~;"pes of' vents are presel1t in all stages of 
preservation, suggesting that the activity has 8. long history. 

The Gl"eatest volume of matel"ial has been extruded as lava; 
pyroclas tics fr "_"'m a mLl0r portion of the t.o -Ca. I volcanics. As a 
l"esul t the land surface is rough, particllJ.arly in the area of young 

flows. FUiilarole subl ima tion prodnc ts are expos ed benea th the pro
tective ledges yti thin the ICinral'a Cra tel". ;1'lli8 cra tel" has extruded 
recen t flows over the older basalt: the flonrs extend for about 
20 milGs to the Valley of' Lagoons Station, Vlhel'e thGy have darrune(. 
the Burdekin River ai1d formed lakes. I t is believed tha t Lake 
i-ialters, G. d . Swamp am NEltive Wells Swamp in the Hel"bel .. t River 
area were formed b;y the damminc: of VIes tel"ly flo\l/ing streams by the 
basal t. 

On the southel'n ai1d Yves tern s ides of '~he EcBride Basalt 
Province, drainage uno.el" the b8.sal t assures a continual Via tel" sUPJ?l~
to the Durd'3kin 2.nd :8inasleigh River' Systems. 

;l'hermal aC '~ivity vIas observed Oi1 the Ylester~1 edge of the 
basalt proviil.ce a.t Talaroo Station about 40 miles vfest of the main 
cOl1centi"a tion of VGn ts. Calc ium carbona te terJ.'aces formed by this 
activi ty are about 15 feet above the sur::oundins ground level. 

The Sl""Ge of the Palaeozoic Geosyncline appeass to have 
been controlled by a set of frac tures, one trending 20 along the 
Burdekin Ri vel" and the other tl'ending at 80 0 alone the Clarke River. 
This set togetheI' vvi'ch a 3400 Jineament along th~ 'iicstern boundary 
of the Palaeozoic succession in the Chillagoe area suggests a hexa
gonal pattern. This has ~reviously been recognised by Walpole as 
a poss iblc control fa:' the site of geosynclines in the Northern 
Terri tory. 

The -creilds of the ?l"ecambrian success ion vary from cir
cular or concentric about a nueleus in the Archaean metamorphics s 
to arcuate in the Protel'ozoic sediments. The trends of the Pl"oterc 
zoic roughly conform to the Archaean trends neal" the margins of the 
depos itional tl"ough. Likewise the Palaeozoic tl"ends confonn to the 
trends of the Precambl"ian near the margi11s. 

Some evidence for the rejuvena tion of the frac tur e 
pattern mentioned above is suggested by the alignment of 
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Tertiary and Recent volcanoes along 200 and 800 directions 
in the McBride Basalt Province. 

!GONOMIC GEOLOGX 

Chromite. Chromite lenses associated with a 
serpentinite/gabbro mass in the Gray Creek area were investi
gated by gravitimetcr and magnetometer by thQGeophysical 
Section. Geological advice was given to this project, 
which was plane tablei at a scale of 1 inch to 100 feet by 
New Consolidated Goldfields Company. As yet no results are 
to hand of this survey, but it appears that little has been 
added to the known ore reserves as seen on the surface, i.e. 
6,000 tons/vertical foot of 33% Cr203. 

liickel. In the Gray Creek area nickel mineral
ization was discovered by Ncw Consolidated Goldfields in a 
parallel serpentinite intrusion about half a mile to the east 
of the chromite deposit. The nickel possibly occurs as a 
chlorite disseminated in a carbonated serpentinite. The 
or~g~n of the carbonate is probably hydrothermal alteration 
of the serpentinite. 

Diatomite. Diatomite deposits were located at the 
follovling fo~iocaT{ties under the basalt of the McBride 
Province: 

(i) Conjuboy,_ in Wyandotte Creek. Approximately 1,000 
feet long, 100 feet wide and 50 feet thick. 

(ii) Glenear::!/) Station, H0rbert River arca. Approximately 
100 feot long, 10 feet wide and 12 fect thick. 

(iii) Cashmere Station, Herbert River area. 

(iv) Princess Hills Sto.tion, Flaggy Creck/Herbert River 
area. 

Samples examined by Miss I. Crespin contain abundant 
Melosi~ aiatoms, probably of Post-Pliocene age. 

Possolan. This was examined on the Atherton 
Tableland abO'UtlOmiles south of Ravcnshoe, where it is being 
mined for usc in cements for the Koombooloomba Dam Project. 
It is used to replace ccments up to 30%. The deposit is a 
basalt:ic tuff. 

Numerous gold, woIf'rarTi, tin 2.nd copper mines and 
prospects were located in the ~theridge, Woolgar, Gilberton and 
Oaks Goldfields as ·well as in the Kangaroo Hills Mineral Field. 

GRANITE SAMP&IliQ 

Sixty-two granite samples vlere collected for radio
active age determination from the Croydon, Georgetown, Einaslcigh. 
Gilberton, Clarke River and Atherton Four Mile Sheets, including 
one from Mt. Carbine (Mossman Four Mile) at special request of 
the New Consolidated Goldfields Company. 

l:ALAEONTOLOGY 

Numerous corals v/ere coll·ected from about 40 localities 
in the Broken River area for determination by Dr. D. Hill (Queens
land Uni vers i ty) • 
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Graptolites , trilobites and bI'achiopods collected 
in Gray Creek and Bnoken River are being determined by 
Dr. Opik and Miss J. Tomlinson. 

Plants from Carboniferous, Permian and Cretaceous 
successions were collected for description by Mrs. M. White. 

CHILLAGOE GEOLOGICAL PARTY 

GENERAL 

An area of approximately 2,000 square miles in 
North Queensland, comprising the Mungana, Chillagoe and 
Almaden I-mile sheets (Atherton 4-mile), was mapped by the 
Bureau of Mineral Resources Chillagoe Party on a scale 
1 : 50,000. More detailed work was carried out on the 
mineralized belt of Chillagoe limestones and cherts (scale 
1:12,000). 

Officers of the party were F. de Keyser, 
Party Leade~~' and M. B. Bayly (Bureau of Mineral Resources) ; 
and K. Wolff (Queensland Geological Survey). 

GIDLOGY 

Broadly, the following geolmgical units were 
examined and mapped: 

~rgalong Metamorphics, occupying the ~'eater part of the 
Mungana sheet, and of pre-Silurian, probably Precambrian 
age. They include metamorphosed and in part granitised 
sediments: mica-schllits, quartzites, gneiss and migmatites, 
and muscovite-granite and -pegmatite. Amphibolites also 
occur and are taken as metamorphosed basic igneous rocks. 
The boundaries between the various schists and gneisses are 
gradational in texture and composition. The grade of metamor
phism is probably that of the amphibolite-facies. 

Chillagoe Beds occurring mainly in the border-zone of the 
Chillagoe- and Mungana I-mile sheets, strike north-west. 
They comprise interfingering and interbedded fossiliferous 
limestones, bedded ar.d massive cherts, sub-ordinate horizons 
of quartz-greywackes, siltstones and conglomerates. The 
latter contain pebbles and boulders of Dargalong Metamorphics. 
The presence of Halysites pOints to a Silurian age. 

To the north-east, these beds are gradually 
overlain conformably by arenaceous sediments of unit (3). 
The boundary is arbitrary. 

Clastic arenaceous and siltx sediments occurring in several 
disconnected areas near Koorboora, Petford-Emuford, and north
east of Rookwood. Their mutual correlation is probable on 
lithological grounds. Greywackes and quartz-greywackes, 
sandstones, conglomerates, with interbedded siltstone and 
shales and subordinate chert-horizons, are the cammon members, 
often micaceous and sometimes chloritic. 

The Hodgkinson Formation in the north-east corner of the 
Chillagoe sheet. Its lithology of micaceous greywackes, 
siltstones and shales bears strong resemblance to parts of 
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the above-mentioned sediments (3), but p lent remnants indicate 
at least a Devonian age. The formation is perhaps part of the 
same, conti nuous, sedimentqtion cycle. 

A biotite-hornblende-grani~~ or -granodiorite covering large 
areas of the Chillagoe and Almaden sheets, clearly intrusive 
in the sediments, in which it forms contact-metasomatic and 
thermal-metamorphic aureoles. Aplitic, pegmatitic, granophyric, 
monzonitic, and other varieties occur in certain areas, 
particularly on the Almaden sheet. 

Por ries of acid to intermediate composiTIon forming large 
masses e.g. the Featherbed Range) as well as numerous dykes. 
Intrusion and extrusion of these porphyries have '1akcn place 
in several, if not many, phases in the course of deposition 
of the Palaeozoic sediments, and have out-lived the period 
of granite emplacement. Porphyry dykes intrude all known 
formations in the area with the exception of the Mesozoic. 

Mesozoic sandstones, conglomerates, and sub-ordinate shales fo:?:: 
mesas and areas of residual sand in the western part of the 
Mungana sheet, and are generally believed to be part of the 
Blythesdale group. 

Wi th the exception of the Mes·ozoi c sandstones, 
all sediments are folded and faulted, with dips generally 
exceeding 600

• A probable unconformity is present between 
the Dargalong Metamorphics and the Chillagoe Bods. Part of 
the porphyries is thought to overlie the arenaceous sedimc:1.ts 
south of' Koorboora unconformity. Fossil and lithological 
evidence seems to indicate a shallow-water, near-shore 
dopositional environment for most of the sediments. 

~CONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Mineralization is widespread, except in the 
Featherbed Range and in the Mesozoic areas, and has been 
responsible for a great number of mines and prospects. At 
present practically no mining is being done, except some 
intermittent work, at the time of mapping, on a few small 
fluorspar, tin, and molybdenum workings. 

The mineral deposits include Cu, Pb, Ag, Zn, Au, 
W, Mo, Bi, Sn, FA, ores, vlhich arc typical products of a 
granitic to grano-diori t,tc igneous environment such as here. 
The deposits are of contact metasomatic, pneumatolytic and 
hydrothermal origin. 

Some mica has been produced from pegmatities in 
the Dargalong Metamorphics. 

CONSTANCE Ri\NGE P.iffiTY 

The main field project was the mapping, at 
photo scale (one inch to 1700 feet) of the environs of the 
Constance Range iron deposits. The project was a jOint one 
by the Bureau of Mineral Resources and the Geological Survey 
of Queensland, and the following officers took part: 
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E. K. Carter (overall supervision), Do O. Zimmerman, Party 
Loader, and M. A. Randal (Bureau of Mineral Resources); and 
C. H. Shipway, (Geological Survey of Queensland) • 

.@OLOqx 

The stratigraphy and lithology of the Constance 
Rango area is set out below: 

.AGE UNIT LITHOLOGY 
---------------------~-------------------------------------------=-
Jurassic- Unnamed Marine and frosh-water 

sediments, incl uding sil t
stone, sandstone, 

Lmver Cretaceous 

"porcellanite" • 

-------------------- Unconformity -----------------------------~ 

Upper 

Protero zoic 

Tidna Sandstone Generally medium-grained, 
well-bedded quartzitac 
sandstone; same siltstoneD 

Mullera 
Formation 

Constance 
Sandstone 

Siltstone, shale and thinly 
interbedded fine sandstone; 
several sandstonn members, 
up to 300 ft. thick; an 
iron-rich zone, up to 320 fto 
thick, including economic 
iron ore. Abundant shallow 
water sediments. 

Generally medium to coarse 
grained sandstone, quartzitic 
in part; some conglomerate; 
one lens of siltstone. 

---------------------- Unconformity ----------------------------. 
Lower Lmvn Hill Generally thin-bedded silt-
Proterozoic Formation stone, shale, dark siliceouB 

and argillaceous limestone; 
greyv,racke. 

The Cons tance Sandst one and Mullera Format ion 
both vary considerably in thickness from place to place and 
in other respects display abundant evidence of extremely 
shallow water deposition, probably within tidal limits at 
times; material was in general derived from a land mass to 
the east, but important modifications to the depositional 
basin and adjoining land took place during sedimentation. 
Measured thicknesses for the Constance Sandstone range from 
1200 ft. to 3,000 ft. and for the Mullera Formation fram 
4,000 ft. to 6,000 ft. The Tidna Sandstone has a maximum 
thickness of 19100 ft. 

Folding of the Upper Proterozo~c sediments is 
moderate, with dips generally loss than 40 , except ncar 
faults. Open, irregular basins, with the long axes east-west, 
have been formed. A system of tensional fault8, some Blso 
with transcurrent m~ement9 which strike at 070 to 110 , has 
dislocated the strata of the area, particularly in crcstal 
zones. Generally the south block is downthrown; displacement 
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of 1,500 feet have been measured. Faults appear to die out 
abr'uptly in the Mullera Formation. 

The zone in which the main sedimentary iron beds 
occur ranges in thickness from about 150 feet to 320 feet. 
The iron occurs in tv:o main basins but the variations in 
thj.ckness, number and grade of iron-rich beds within each 
baBin show that tho occurrences vvere once continuous and 
viera formed contemporaneously. 

Throughout the two basins two trends in the iron 
zone may be observed: 

1. From east to west the number of iron beds of groups of iron 
beds diminishes from a maximum of eight to one. Reduction 
in number is achieved partly by lensing out of iron beds and 
partly by lensing out or incr'case in iron contant, of 
intervening beds resulting in fewer, but thicker, beds. 

2. In the south lhLJ bottommost bed is the richest, but tends 
to become poorer towards the north; north from Deposit lOA 
the uppermost bed, or zone, boc omos progressively richer. 

Drilling by BoH.Po Co. Ltd. has shown that the 
average grade of tho ore is roughly 40% Fe which oCCur'S in 
hematite, niderite and chamositeo Many beds are oolitic, 
wit.h silica intimately associated with the iron. The high 
silica content precludes the profitable working, under prosent 
economic conditions, of most of the iron, but drilling in 
Deposi t f. - the most south-viesterly dcposi t - has indica ted the 
presence of a bod, 10-15 ft. thick, of high-grade lov.r-silica 
hematitic ore. Further testing will bo necessary to establish 
the tonnage available, but it may exceed 100,000,000 tons. 

NORTH-1JIIEST QUEENS.~ND MISC~LL.ANCEOUS INVEST+..Q:ATIONS 

In addition to his supervis ion of the Constance 
Range mapping, E. K. Carter undertook the following 
investigations. 

1. Collected 36 bulk samples of granite, miaceous 
motamorphics and pogmatite for age determination and 25 sets 
of oriented granite specimens for palaeomagnetic work gy 
E. Irving, .l\ustralian National UniverSity. 

2. Examined and repClr'ted on the Mary Kathleen 
uranium mine and the Milo and Eva uranium prospects. Brief 
summaries of tho second tvo'O arc as follows: 

ruo Uranium Prospect, 20 miles west-south-west of Cloncurry. 
Dri.lling and shaft sinking to the date of inspection had 
revealed extensive pyrite mineralization, with some copper and 
lead, but no significant radioactivity. 

EVl! Uranium Prospect, Pandanus Creek area, Calvert Hills 
4-rnile sheet, N.T. This appeal's to be a rich, but small, 
vei.n deposit. So far only a few costeans have been dug and 
the secondary minert,l sklodowskite identified. 

3. Mapped the surface aroa of tho Kohinoor copper 
mino, near Dobbyn. Tho work revealed a narrow, dis·oont1!.1Y'1n lls, 
low-grade copper lode over more than 3,000 ft, in metamorphosed. 
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·acid lavas and sediments with numerous basic intrusives. 
The lode averages less than 4 fto wide and is of quartz 
and grey, coarsely crystalline calcite. 

4. Photo-interpreted and made brief observations 
on the ground and fram tho air of the geology of the Mt. 
Dr1.1mnOnd 4-1!1ile sheet which lies across the Northern 
Te:rri tory border il!T!lediately Vilest of the Constance Range 
ar'8a. 

M.Q.:~nt DrUT:1T:1Ond 4-[1ile Sheet. The north-eastern portion of 
the sheet, totalling over 2,000 square miles, has outcrops of 
UP:per Proterozoic - mainly Constance Sandstone and Mullera 
Formation, but including some Wollogorang Formation and a 
po:rphyri tic acid lava or intrusive. There is extensive 
Mosozoic cover. In the YfGstern half of the sheet there are 
roughly 600 square miles of moderately folded strata, 
probably Constance Sandstone. Throughout the remainder of 
the Sheet Camooweal Dolomite, ?Palaeozoic and Mesozoic 
scd.iments form small outcrops in soil and alluvium, incl uding 
extensive heavy-textUI'ed "black" soil. 

No outcrops of sedimentary iron, likely to be 
economic, were observed in the Mullera Formation. 

5. Before the field season? Carter was engaged on 
writing, revising and editing the bulletin on the Precambrian 
of North-western Queensland, amending andediting the 4-mile 
geological sheets and general. geological maps to accompany 
the bulletin and writing explanatory notes to be issued Vii th 
in<li vidual 4-mile sheets. Zimmerman was engaged part of the 
tune on producing, under F. de Keyser, geological map sheets 
of the Paradise Creek area, north-west Queensland, mapped 
dUJ'ing 1957. 

yrEST AUSTR.i\LIAN MllNGANESE SURVEY 

A joint party of geologists from the Bureau and 
the West .Australian Geological Survey completed a comprehensive 
programme of mapping and sampling, by the end of which almost 
all krlOvm manganese depos its in nor th-vl(~stern 1\ ustrailiia had 
been examined. Officers engaged in the work vrere: 

L. de la Runty (Geolmgical Survey of Western i.ustralia) Party 
Leader; 

D. Forman (Bureau of Mineral Resources); A. T. Wells (BMR) 
(J'lme-July) and J. Firman (BMR) (Jiugust-September). 

The depOSits examined during 1958 included those 
at Mt. Fraser, Balfour Downs, Nimingarra, Ripon Hills, Mt. 
Sydney, Woody Woody and Horseshoe. 

The aim of the mapping was to provide accurate 
estimates of the tonnage and grade of manganse ore and to 
attempt to determine the structure and depOSitional control 
of the deposits. Mapping was done at a scale of I inch to 
200 ft. and surface contouring of tho deposits was included. 
Channel or chip samples w9re taken from outcrop faces and 
from current workings, and 1tvcre assayed for Mn, Fe and 
imp'LlI'ities at the Bureau Laboratory in Canberra. 
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The results of this work, which was contemporary 
v/j.th a vigorous exploration campaign conducted by several 
groups of mining companies 9 has made a significant change in 
the:; estimated i,ustralian resources of manganese. The 
cBtimates are not yet finalised but the present indication 
if': that the known reserve may have increased from 535,000 tons 
at the end of 1957 to about 4,000,000 tons at the end of 1958. 
'1'his increase is mainly due to alar ge number of new peggings 
in the Ripon Hills area, but other appreci~ le additions came 
from Mt. Frascr :: 219 ~ 000 tons) and Nim~.ng8.rra (58, 5') tons). 
Extensive sampling and mapping of the large manganiferous 
deposit at Balfour Dorms, however, has not yet succeeded in 
eE:tablishing the presence of any real quantity of commercial 
grade 01'0. 

.[~s the West f.ustralian Government has imposed on 
the \'/hole area in which these deposits occur a reserve '\I"lhich 
tcmpoI'arily prohibits the granting of any neVI claims 9 and as 
almost all of the kno'iIn have now been assessed, it is not 
proposed to continu8 the S'llT'vey in 1959. 

Sampl:i.ng of granite intruB ions for age determin
a t ion vias carried out inN eVl South Wales, tinl1.th ilustralia and 
Qu.eensland during 1958, The 1j"iork was done under the supervision, 
at different times 9 of the fo11ov"ling officers: 

B. Po Walpole, J. l>rkin.~ Eo K. Carter, G. Branch and others. 

Two wages employees Vi(3re engaged continuously on sampling 
operations and one 'Imges employee on sample preparation. 
San91ing operations were carried out under geological 
supervision. In South iiustralia this was prov ided by the 
StatG Survey and by the Bureau; in Queensland by Bureau 
geologists of the Constance Range and Einasleigh partieso 
The Ne"N South Wales sampling Vias supervised by Bureau 
geologists fron ... Canberrae Sample localities in New South 
Vvales and South i.,ustralian were provided by the State 
Geological Surveys. Two samples from Tasmania were provided 
by Rio Tinto Pt~r .. Ltd. and one by the T2smanian Mines Depe.rt
mente Thro:) samples VJeI'C provided by the West I.ustralian 
Geological Survey for experimental purposes. One sample \7a8 
collected by a Bureau party in Western i\ustralia and one 
sample was forw8.rded from the SaIY' . .1!hire ~.~arsh bore by West 
Australian Petroleum Ptyo l'-Gd. 

Samples delivered to the Bure2u geological 
laboratory in Canberra during 1958 arc as follows: 

New South Wales 87 
South Australia 23 
Queensland 98 
Western Australia 5 
Tasmania 3 

Total 216 

Eighty-three mica c oncentra tes \'lere prepared 1 

thirty-five of these \'!crc duplicate concontra tos, some 
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being from samples collected in previous years. Concentrates 
fr'om tVJenty-tvlO sampiLes were forwarded to the U. S.A. for age 
determination. 

The card index system for sample reference has 
been kept up to date and a start has been made on modal and 
chemical analyses of tho grani to samples. 

JiEW GUIl'J""El1 R~QJON.AL P1'iliTY 

From the middle of May to the beginning of 
October, 1953 , the New Guinea R(; gional Pe,rty, consisting of 
J. W. Smith and D. H Green VIas engaged in mapping in the 
MusD. River area, Norther n District, Papua. This area is 
covered by the aerial photographs of Dore, Ubo, Moni River, 
and Namo sheets in the Papua-New Guinea I-mile Series. 
D1.Ting the season the party Vias supplied by charter aircraft 
to the strip at Safia and the patrol post there was used as 
a base campo 

Mapping in the area was mainly centred on the 
metamorphic rocks and the basic-ul trabasic belt. 

GI~OLOGY 

The metamorphics can be sep~rated into two 
d~L stinct groups. The older of these - the Gar'upu Metamorphics 
(probably correlativc: with the Owen Stanley Series) - consists 
of quartz-mica schists, quartz-mica phyllites, sericite-schists, 
cpidotiscd quartzites and probably marble. These rocks crop 
out mainly in the Goropu Mountains in the east and south-east 
of' the area~ and south of Deme on the western boundary of the 
area. 

The younger rocks, "Urere Creek Metamorphics", 
consist of thermally metamorphosed firie-grained hornfels, 
hornfelscd greywacke, basalt, dolerite, slate, altered limestone 
and a groYVlfacke-conglomerate momber and arc intruded by diorite. 
The "Urere Creek Metamorphi.cs" are considered to be probably 
correlative with the Kemp Welch Series. 

Intrusive contacts between the igneous rocks of 
the basic-ul trabasic belt and rocks of both groups of meta
morphics have been obs erved but thebi:!!'!!:o-ul trabasic rocks 
mainly intrude the uUrere Creek Metamorphics" (and fino-grained 
xenoliths of this group are common in the Didana Range). The 
belt consists of gabbros, peridotites, duni tes and :-')" ""'or 
pjrroxeni te, picri te and troctolite. It is largely a banded 
sequence, composit ional banding being observed in all the above 
mentioned rock types although the end members - gabbro and 
peridotite,- aEe sometimes massive. The dip of the banding 
ranges from 20 to vertical and, although the strike is very 
variable, tho most common dip is to the south or south-easto 
AB a generali zat ion it can be said that gabbros and the 
interbedded basic and ultrabasic rock types are more common 
in the northern side of the belt whoreas peridotite ismar'e 
common on the south side. 

Unconformably overlying the metamorphics and the 
ultrabasic belt are 5,000'+ of lake sediments of probable 
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Pliooene or Pleistocene age. They consist of interbedded and 
interfingering greywacke and greywacke conglomerate with minor 
siltstoneo Wood fragments and probable freshwster fossils 
have been observed in several places o The beds are commonly 
faulted and gently folded with dips averaging 10-400

• 
1.ndesitic volcanics are pre:sent at several localities and tviTO 
of these at least are basal.' 

Faulting of the area, probably resulting in the 
present downfaulted trough of the lVIusa Valley was followed by 
deposition in the eastern part of the area of a sub-horizontal 
series unconformably overlying the lake sediments and basic
ultrabasic belt. This series consists of sedimentary breccia 
and cqnglomerate and at least two horizons of sheet breccia 
consisting of duni te and pe:ridati te fragments in a very hard 
matrix of olivine and rare chromite grains or in some cases 
of serpentine. This breccia is believed to be of explos ive 
volcanic origin. Its source is considered to be found in 
irregular bodies of similar breccia with matrix ranging from 
thlln silica films, through serpentine to crystalline olivine 
which occur within massive ultrabasic areaS bounding the qrea 
of deposition of the sheet breccia. These bodies arc believed 
to be feeder vents. 

Two areas of younger volcanics have been mapped -
th3se are probably of Recent age. In the north-central IE rt 
of the area the remnants of a large volcanic cone with central 
crater have been mapped near Sesavu. These volcanics (the 
Se:3avu Volcanics) consist of basalt, tuff and agglomerate. 
On the eastern edge of the area intermediate tuffs and 
agglomerate from the ·vVaiowa volcano crop out. 

Much of the eastern and western ends of the Musa 
Valley are covered by a Pleistocene-Recent piedmont deposit 
from the mountains to the south and east of the Valley. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

A number of hgnd-auger holes were sunk in soil cover 
overlying peridotite and dunite peridotite breccia to assess 
the percentage of nickel in the soil. Twenty-seven such holes 
W0I'e sunk in the Wowo Gap, Silinidi, Arikewo, and Jaruru Creek
Sivai Creek areas. 

The maximum pc~centage obtained was 1.06 Ni. 
Th8se results, together vlith the rs.ther low ratio of ultrabasic 
to basic roclc types and the lack of extensive areas of deep 
soil cover, give very little encouragement to the hope that the 
area is favourable for economic' nickel prospects. 

MI SCELL.ANEOUS ACTIVITIES 

D. O"Driscoll and B. P. Wa Ipole attended the 
symposium on the Peaceful Uses of ~\tomic Energy held in 
Sydney in June, 1958. .P. paper on the Regional Distribution 
of Uranium Occurrences in the Northern Territory was prepared 
and. read at the Symposiumo Walpole also attended the meeting 
of A.N.Z •. A.flOS. at ,i\delaide in August and read two papers in 
abstract. 
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w. C. White visited Honiara, Bellona Island, and 
various other islands of the Solomons group in April and 
May in the course of inaugurating the phosphate survey. In 
June he inspected the work of the regional party in the Musa 
River area, New Guinea. 

In August he spent four weeks in the field 
supervising the work of parties at Tennant Creek, Trekelano, 
Cloncurry and Chillagoe. 

A number of records and reports were edited in 
the Section. 

About three to four months have been spent by 
the Canberra members of the Katherine-Darwin survey on 
compilation of ~o rts of the Tectonic Map of iustralia. In 
add.ition B. P. Walpole has been rc:sponsible for the overall 
draft compilation of th~s map. Eo J. Malone spent the 
f i:rst half of the year preparing records, reports and maps 
dealing with field activities in New Guinea and the Northern 
Territory during 1957 and °1956. M. 1:... Randal joined the 
Constance Range party for the latter part of the field season. 

B. Po Walpole spent two periods totalling about 
ten weeks on supervisory duties in the Northern Territory and 
as sisted in the examination and report wori ting on an 
inspection of the Halls Creek Uranium Prospect. 
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